Remote sensing of cloud and radiation properties from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) satellites requires constant monitoring of the visible sensors. NOAA satellites do not have onboard visible calibration and need to be calibrated vicariously in order to determine the calibration and the degradation rate. Deep convective clouds are extremely bright and cold, are at the tropopause, have nearly a Lambertian reflectance, and provide predictable albedos. The use of deep convective clouds as calibration targets is developed into a calibration technique and applied to NOAA-16 and NOAA-17. The technique computes the relative gain drift over the life-span of the satellite. This technique is validated by comparing the gain drifts derived from inter-calibration of coincident AVHRR and Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) radiances. A ray-matched technique, which uses collocated, coincident, and co-angled pixel satellite radiance pairs is used to intercalibrate MODIS and AVHRR. The deep convective cloud calibration technique was found to be independent of solar zenith angle, by using well calibrated Visible Infrared Scanner (VIRS) radiances onboard the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) satellite, which precesses through all solar zenith angles in 23 days.
INTRODUCTION
There are many Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) products that require well-calibrated visible channel radiances. Cloud and aerosol optical depth measurements, vegetation indices, and land classification parameters are sensitive to calibration drifts over time. They are also affected by the individual absolute calibration coefficients used on each of the NOAA satellites. There are 26 years of National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) AVHRR pixel level radiances that are archived, which could potentially be used to provide a climatology of cloud, radiation and surface products. These radiances could be used to study changes in the Earth's climate, assuming that they can be reliably calibrated. There have been many published post-launch AVHRR calibration coefficients derived by vicarious calibration. These include, stable desert 1 and polar ice 2 targets, congruent aircraft calibration, 3 and intercalibration of satellites with onboard calibration 4 . It would be ideal if a method can be consistently applied to all historical AVHRR data. Deep convective clouds are cold bright targets, which produce consistent albedos, making them well suited for calibration. The deep convective clouds technique (DCCT) requires no ancillary data and uses a simple IR threshold to identify the convective clouds. All AVHRR infrared (IR) channels have onboard blackbodies that provide accurate 10.8-m temperatures. The method, if applied to AVHRR radiances, also needs to take into account changes in solar zenith angle over time due to orbital degradation. If the DCCT has sufficiently robust angular dependence correction models, this should not be a significant error source. The DCCT can provide the relative gain drift over time but it does not provide an absolute calibration. The absolute calibration can be transferred using wellcalibrated satellite imagers, such as the Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometers (MODIS) on Terra and Aqua, by inter-calibration of ray-matched radiances that are coincident and collocated. These radiances occur at ground track intersections near the poles. Since NOAA satellites are always launched in AM and PM pairs, the absolute calibration can be transferred between them using the same ray-matched technique given a long enough time period of overlap. This should be possible beginning with NOAA-9 and NOAA-10 in 1985. The relative differences in gain between NOAA AM and PM pairs have been computed using the polar matched data 5 . Both the NOAA AM and PM pair calibration transfer and the DCCT can be validated concurrently by taking the ratio of the AM-PM pair gain to the DCCT gains and comparing them with the gain obtained through inter-calibration. Further validation can be obtained from calibration coefficients in previous publications. This approach has the potential for providing reliable AVHRR calibrations from NOAA-9 to the present.
DEEP CONVECTIVE CLOUD CALIBRATION

Methodology
The DCCT used here is similar to the one outlined by Hu et. al (2004) 6 who demonstrated that deep convective clouds have a constant monthly mean albedo over the lifetime (January -August 1998) of the Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy System (CERES) instrument onboard the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) satellite. This assumption can only be made if the CERES radiances are properly calibrated and do not drift over time. The CERES instrument is absolutely calibrated with a thermister bolometer that uses a package of onboard blackbodies, lamps, space and solar looks. 7 The CERES instrument is calibrated to within 1% in the shortwave and has been shown to be stable over time onboard the TRMM, Terra, and Aqua satellites. The DCCT uses convective clouds as bright earth targets that have a predictable albedo. The amount of cloud reflection at the top of atmosphere is limited by gaseous absorbers, primarily, ozone. The DCCT uses deep clouds rather than a surface target. Most deep clouds are at the tropopause level and hence the effects of water vapor and tropospheric aerosol absorption are minimized. Also the DCCT does not rely on navigation to find its target. In addition, the deep clouds are nearly Lambertian reflectors at low sun angles. The DCCT can be used to observe the relative instrument degradation over time, but a radiative transfer model is still required to obtain an absolute calibration. Large ozone variations and stratospheric aerosols will reduce the accuracy of the method. To reduce the data volume, only pixels over the tropical western Pacific (10°N-15°S and 95°E-175°E) were collected. Pixels with IR temperatures less than 205° K were chosen as deep convective clouds. Less than 0.5% of all pixels sampled met this criterion. To reduce the effects of angular sampling, only pixels with a solar and view zenith angles less than 40° were used and bidirectional and directional factors were applied to normalize the individual radiances to a common set of angles. The bidirectional reflectance correction model was theoretically derived for deep convective clouds 6 and the CERES directional model factor 8 for ice clouds with an optical depth of 50 is used to normalize the albedo to a single solar zenith angle. The AVHRR nominal visible calibrations (available at http://www2.ncdc.noaa.gov/docs/klm/html/d/app-d.htm) were used to convert counts into radiances. A two-part gain is used for AVHRR on NOAA satellites beginning with NOAA-15. The enhanced low radiance section is used to improve resolution for clear-sky conditions. It is uncertain how the two gains are correlated. For each month of data a probability density function (PDF) of visible radiances was computed after applying angular corrections ( Figure 1a ). The peaks of the NOAA-17 0.86-m pixel radiances slowly drift to lower values over the course of 2 years. This drift represents the visible-channel gain degradation. Figure 1b shows that the visible radiance peak can be reduced by limiting the standard deviation of the temperature computed from the 8 surrounding pixels. A standard deviation threshold of 1 K is used here. Two methods of computing the visible degradation are given. The first method uses the mode or peak based on 5 and 3 Wm -2 sr -1 m -1 resolutions for the 0.65 and 0.86-m channels, respectively. The second method uses the mean radiance of all pixels. The degradation is then normalized with respect to the mean radiance for the entire time period. The instrument gain is used to keep the monthto-month radiances constant.
Results
The bi-monthly normalized radiances are plotted for NOAA-16 channels 1 (0.65 m, Figure 2a Table 1 . The DCCT reveals that the channel-2 gain degrades faster than its 0.65-m counterpart for both satellites and that both NOAA-17 channels are degrading faster than NOAA-16. The accuracy of the mode method may be restricted by the resolution of the fixed radiance intervals used to determine the peak radiance, which is evident in Figure 2b where 5 bimonthly points in a row have the same value. The mean reflectance can be derived from the DCCT by plotting the radiances divided by the solar constant rather than the gains. Then, the mean deep convective cloud reflectance at the day of launch can be computed. Assuming that the nominal calibration is accurate, the 0.65-m mean reflectance from the DCCT is 0.83 for NOAA-16 and 0.86 for NOAA-17. For channel 2, the corresponding values are 0.79 and 0.74. The spectral response functions of the NOAA-16 and NOAA-17 are nearly identical as shown in Figure 3a . Thus, the differences can only be attributed to the DCCT or the nominal calibration. To determine the technique's reliability, the gains derived from the DCCT will be compared to those derived from inter-calibrating NOAA and MODIS radiances.
INTER-CALIBRATION OF AVHRR AND MODIS
Methodology
A ray-matching technique is used to inter-calibrate one satellite sensor to another, where the ground tracks of the two satellites intersect at a given time. Pixel radiance pairs that are coincident and have nearly the same angular geometry are used to minimize biases introduced by anisotropic effects. The MODIS has onboard visible calibration using a solar diffuser and has been shown to be stable. sr -1 were used for the 0.65 and 0.86 m channels, respectively. To minimize the effects of navigational errors, pixel radiances were averaged within a 50-km radius of the intersection. Two methods are employed here: the first uses only the nadir or intersection points; the second, the off-nadir method, expands the number of samples by using points along a line that have identical view angles between the two ground tracks. The extra off-nadir points are limited by a 7.5° view zenith angle and do not overlap each other. All AVHRR and MODIS radiance pairs are plotted for a month. A perfect match of radiances would fall along the diagonal. The AVHRR points are plotted along the abscissa so that the slope or gain and offset of the fitted data applied to the AVHRR radiance provides a MODIS-equivalent radiance. The drift in the gain is determined from plots of the time series. Since changes in the offset are inversely correlated with changes in the gain, it is assumed that the offset is invariant since the visible channels have space looks to adjust the offset. A least squares fit to the 0.65-m radiances indicates an offset of -0.27 and -0.65 for NOAA-16 and 17, respectively, and 1.70 and 1.24 for the corresponding 0.86-m channels. The standard error of the offset is about 2 in these cases and, for now, the offset is assumed to be zero. The monthly gain is defined as the slope of a line that intersects the offset point and the mean point of the MODIS and AVHRR radiance pairs. because of the discontinuity in the channel-2 gains that are not apparent in channel 1.
Results
Comparison of inter-calibration and the DCCT
The DCCT NOAA-16 averages of the mean and mode method annual visible gain trends overestimate the trend by 20% compared to the inter-calibration of NOAA-16/Terra-MODIS averages of the nadir and off-nadir method gain trends. Given that the range of scatter in the monthly points is greater than the regressed gain trend and that the trend is very small, it could be concluded that the DCCT can be used to calibrate NOAA-16 AVHRR VIS data. It is more difficult to make a general conclusion about the method in general because of the complications introduced by the dual gain in 0.86-m channels and the small number of samples and low radiances for the NOAA-17 visible data. For NOAA-17, the DCCT and the inter-calibration method require more monthly points to gain statistical confidence. The MODISbased 0.86-m channel trends should not be compared to the DCCT method until this dual gain issue is resolved.
EFFECTS OF SOLAR ZENITH ANGLE ON DEEP CONVECTIVE CLOUD CALIBRATION
Background
Once the DCCT has been validated with NOAA 16 and 17 AVHRR data, the goal is to derive gain trends for historical NOAA satellites. One problem that will be encountered, is determining how well DCCT performs under changing solar zenith angle (SZA) conditions, due to the NOAA orbital degradation. Figure 5a shows that the satellites used here cross the equator at SZAs that fluctuate with season around 30°. The NOAA-16 orbit exhibits a slight increase in equatorial SZA during the last 6 months. The current NOAA orbital configuration is not representative of historical orbits. NOAA-14 and 15 are more typical of afternoon and morning SZA drifts, respectively. For the first 5 year life-span of NOAA-14, the SZA increased from 30° to 60° at the equator and took 3 more years for the ascending and descending node to reverse from day to night. NOAA-15 was initially launched with a 70° equatorial SZA. Deep convective clouds become more anisotropic with increasing SZA. Thus, orbital viewing geometry becomes important, since angular sampling is not random. Another problem is to determine the range of SZAs where the DCCT is effective. This determines the number of years that the DCCT can be applied to historical NOAA AVHRR data.
DCCT using VIRS data
The Visible Infrared Scanner (VIRS) instrument onboard the TRMM satellite, precesses every 46 days, essentially sampling all SZAs every 23 days at the equator. The precessing orbit causes the satellite to turn back to the equator at 32° latitude and restricts the spatial sampling poleward beyond 38°. The maximum view angle on the VIRS imager is 45°. Near the equator where the most of the deep convective clouds are located, the orbit resembles a polar orbiter making it a perfect candidate to test the robustness of the bidirectional and directional models used in the DCCT. The 2-km VIRS 0.65-m channel has had a stable calibration since 1998 9 by virtue of a solar diffuser. VIRS data were collected from January through February and from July through August 2003. Only deep convective cloud pixels were saved, using the same criteria used in Sec. 2.1, but were not limited to the tropical western Pacific and include the zone bounded by ± 30° latitude. The directional model was not applied so that the SZA dependence could be evaluated. All . This translates to a 9.2% reduction in radiance. This effect has the potential to cause large biases in the DCCT results. The directional model was applied at each of the 10° SZA steps using the radiance of the first SZA bin and is plotted as the dotted line in Figure 6b . The directional model accurately predicts the change in radiance as a function of SZA for the given viewing geometries of VIRS, which should be similar to those of the AVHRR. Further studies are needed to determine the effects beyond SZA = 80°. Using SZA = 80° as the upper bound for applying the DCCT, NOAA-14 can calibrated for the first 6 years of its lifespan and for first 5 years of NOAA-15. Future work will entail applying DCCT to both morning and afternoon orbiters from NOAA-9 to the present and comparing the relative gain drifts with historical published gains.
CONCLUSIONS
The preliminary results of the DCCT visible degradations for NOAA-16 are within reason compared to those derived from inter-calibration of AVHRR and MODIS radiances. Before any solid conclusion can be made about the validity of the DCCT, the dual gain of the AVHRR needs to be taken into account, especially in the 0.86 m channel. The DCCT can only estimate the AVHRR high gain mode, while most of the inter-calibration is based on the low gain mode. Prior to NOAA-15, there is only a single gain mode for AVHRR. Thus, using the DCCT to obtain historical gains should be more straightforward. The DCCT, when applied with appropriate angular dependence models, is independent of solar zenith angle oscillations prevalent on NOAA platforms. In the future, the DCCT will be applied to all NOAA satellites from 9 through 17. NOAA AM and PM pairs will be inter-calibrated to transfer the absolute calibration, derived from MODIS/NOAA inter-calibrations. The DCCT will be used to validate the calibration drift for each NOAA satellite.
